As the reactor builds up power toward it’s climax, The Ganymede crew awaits the outcome of their choice......at what cost.........?
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::flies the shuttle at maximum speed gritting his teeth::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::on the bridge, praying that Chris can find a way out before its too late::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He watches as the shuttlecraft tears through the air, heading away from the energy wave that threatens to envelop them at any moment:: FCO: Is there any chance we can go faster?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Looks at Dotura:: Dotura: You need to get it off of this vessel now! ::He moves to the console and taps buttons::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks toward the view screen as he sees the power build up on his sensors.::
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: stares at the screen ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Get a report from everyone ASAP ::looks around the bridge from her chair::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He attempts to activate transporters to send the explosive away from the vessel, Ganymede, and planet::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Bridge: All stations report!
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
XO:  Sir, the shuttle is on it's way back.  But, the device they left is now on the alien craft.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Drums her fingers on the arm rest, worrying about Chris::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::In Main Engineering, pulling out from under the now newly repaired console, his face smudged with black. He stands and pats the thing twice on the side. It flickers once, twice, then comes back to life::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CSO: What?!  How did it get there?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
XO:  And, as far as I can tell, it is in the same area as the Counsellor.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: I hope we have a safety on this thing. Build up is almost at maximum. Any ideas what that thing will do to us if it blows?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
XO:  I don't know Sir.  One minute it was on the planet, that next....poof.  It wasn't.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO: I can try.. hold your breath.... ::diverts some emergency power from life support::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Nothing good to the inside of that vessel.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: its where?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  We still have a com link with the Counsellor.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::Moving to the front of the shuttlecraft, he sits down in the co pilots seat and looks over the sensors scans of the planet::
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  It is on the alien space craft and it is in the vicinity of the Counsellor.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Tries to transport the object off of the vessel away from any place with civilians::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: You read my mind, get him on the COMs.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Begins scanning now that the object will allow it.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CSO: any way we can disable it from here?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  I can try, but, it doesn't look good.
Host Dotua says:
@::Turns to the Councillor:: CNS: Very curious
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He stares at the scanners blankly, and runs a second scan to confirm. As he does, the young Haliian sinks back in his chair, and looks very forlorn:: Out loud: Oh......oh my...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotura: What is? ::Speaks fastly quickly as he works::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::smiles::  XO:  Yes, Commander.  ::gets the Counsellor on the com::  *CNS*:  Lt.  What is your status?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@*OPS*: Well lets see Commander I have a "Bomb" on this vessel that the Ganymede sent down. Take a guess?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: If that thing goes from the inside, I bet it will take us and the planet with it.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
#SO: Don't worry... I can do fast. I've done fast before
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CSO: Do your best Lt.  XO: if that thing goes off, will that effect us?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: tries to disable it ::  CO:  No reaction Sir.  I can't disable it.  It’s gonna blow.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: How big of an explosion are we looking at?
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Places a tool in his shirt's pocket, takes a quick look around at how things are coming, then quickly moves to help a group of four engineers trying to support a large bulkhead that a fifth is working behind - the thing is so big that if it tips too far, it might interrupt the magnetic constrictors of the Warp Drive, but it isn't able to be moved::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CSO: How long?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Understood.   XO:  He trying to diffuse that bomb.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotura: Can you disable this devices charge? Power it down somehow? ::Looks at console::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: It sure sounds like it.  A contained explosion will set off a chain reaction on that vessel, and we've yet to determine the power source...all we know is it's huge.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: looks back at her screen ::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#FCO: N-n-no...it's not that, sir...::He checks the sensors once again:: The reactor, sir...it's...well...not there...
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
#SO: Huh? What do you mean?   Not there....
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Get all power to shields ::Gets up and walks over to the CSO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Get the shuttle on the line, Mr. Alezka should be able to tell us what to do.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  T-minus 2 minutes and counting.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Raise shields, Red Alert!
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He looks almost panicked:: FCO: I mean it's not there...it's gone, it's not on the surface. It should be right there...::He points to the scan location::...but it's not...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CSO: that’s it! can we beam it off the ship? are we able to get a lock on it?
Host Dotua says:
@::Steps to the device:: CNS: You would give your life and that of your ship to save this planets people?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO: Ok... where'd it go?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  I can try.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Puts his back against the tilted bulkhead, listening to the small engineer behind it talking and tinkering. Dandin motions for a nearby Engineer to take his place, and he takes the weight off his shoulders to move to another system that needs repairs::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO: Got any transporter residue.... some kind of energy or something?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotua: Yes I would and I know my crew would as well. ::He begins tapping more buttons trying to see if he can now power it down::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#FCO: I...I...don't know...::He looks at the sensors once more:: Perhaps the energy beam knocked it out of it's path? It should be here somewhere...::He runs more scans as they speed along::
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO: No Sir.  No lock.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. Full alert status. *Shipside*: All hands battle stations.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Drums her fingers on the console waiting::  CSO: What about Chris :: blushes:: ..umm the CNS?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::   *SO*:  Lt  Alezka, Commander Mordane needs a word with you.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Initiates the klaxon and raises shields.::
FCO_Lt_Jara  (Redalert.wav)
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Any ideas Cmdr?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: looks at the Captain :: CO:  I'll try Joey.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#FCO: Oh...ummmm...good news and bad new sir...::He looks at the scans, and tracks the energy signature:: It's on the alien craft...
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Midway to the second tier Dandin hears the alert and quickly climbs back to solid ground::
Host Dotua says:
@Action : With a tilt of his head, the reactor shimmers out of sight and appears 500,000km off or the starboard.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: I'm hoping Lt. Alezka can walk Chris through the disarming procedure. ::doesn't say anything about what if that doesn't work::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
#COM: Ganymede: XO: What in the prophets name is going on over there?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::brings the shuttle to a stop::
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  I can't get a lock on him.......:: looks at the screen :: The device is gone!
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
COM: Shuttle: FCO/SO: Precisely what I was going to ask you two, never mind how the device got off the planet, you need to tell Chris how too....hold on Shuttle...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Sighs:: *CO*: The device has been beamed away from us. I am not sure how far away though "Captain." ::Is a little annoyed and then looks at the console:: Dotua: Thank you.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks up at Cas:: CSO: where is it then?
Host Dotua says:
Action : Science and shuttle sensors detect reactor still on build up to detonation
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
#SO: Ok... we gotta stop them.... give me some scientific doodad to do... what do we do?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He listens to the comm line with anticipation:: FCO: What - what do you suppose is happening? ::He glances down and sighs as he sees the device off his scanners once more::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*CNS*: Is everything alright Chris?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
COM:  Shuttle: FCO: Put as much distance as you can between you and that reactor, we're at full alert and can't bring you in right now.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: scans the area ::  CO:  It is approximately 500,000 km from here.....it is still on build up to detonation.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CSO: time to detonation?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@*CO*: Everything is just fine. ::He continues to look at his console readings::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Takes a few large strides to the MSD, and brings important system information to his fingertips - shield generators, weapons, IDF, SIF, warp and impulse drives::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# Self: KHEST !!!
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  T-minus 1 minute Sir.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
#::brings the shuttle back to full power::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#FCO: How does boosting shields and running like hell sound for a doodad? ::He begins frantically trying to sheer up rear shields::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
AFCO: Back us away
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Reinforce forward shields.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  45 seconds.
Host Dotua says:
@Action: The ionization beam suddenly ends.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# Self: Khest! Khest! Khest!  ::diverts life support and to shields and impulse engines::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is confident that her staff knows what needs to be done without being told to do::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. OPS: Can you spare a little more juice for the shields?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He looks down at the console:: Dotua: Why did the beam stop?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  30 seconds.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He watches as the reactor energy builds up to critical levels and he grabs onto his console to brace himself for the incoming explosion::
Host Dotua says:
#Action: Shuttle Pike is still 2 minutes from docking
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::sits down, having been standing the entire time, in preparation of the impact::
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO: 20 Seconds.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Looks up long enough to see all the engineers quickly tying up loose ends with their previous tasks and manning battle stations::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Of course,  I'll just divert it from the recreational facilities.  ::allocates the necessary power to shields::  CTO:  That should give us 35% more power to the shields.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Holds on to the CSO's console:: CSO: may want to hold on to something
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO:  We're not docking   *XO*: I'm going to hide behind the Ganymede... or I hope so.. if I have time   SO: Hang on!!  ::goes to emergency speed::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Enhances the shields.:: OPS: Thank you. I just hope it's enough.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  10.........9............8............7.............6............5...............4.............3.........  :: grabs onto her console ::
Host Dotua says:
@CNS: I am reviewing my programming. Your actions are.......Curious
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::moves the shuttle behind the Ganymede::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*Ganymede*: All hands brace for impact!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::grabs her console and prays for the best::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotua: Are they now?
Host Dotua says:
Action: In a flash of blue green haze, the reactor implodes upon itself before sending a shockwave in all directions
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He cringes and holds onto his console. The scanners register the explosion, and he can picture the shock wave tearing through open space::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Grabs his console for support.::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Steadies his stance and grips the edge of the Display::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::grits teeth:: Shuttle: C'mon baby... hang in there....
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::grips the armrests of his chair::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Holds on tightly:: Self: here we go..
Host Dotua says:
Action; The shuttle and Ganymede are sent spinning wildly, with relays sparking in protest before backup systems can regain control
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Bends his knees to absorb as much of the shockwave as he can while standing.::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Quickly sends one hand from it's gripping place to redirect power to SIF and IDF, then grabs the side once again::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::hangs on to the console trying not to scream::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He jerks to the side suddenly, his head slamming into the shuttle wall. Blood begins to trickle down his face as the console in front of him flickers and dies...::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::fights the nausea from the strained IDF systems::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He looks at scans and notices what had happened:: *Ganymede*: Is everything ok over there?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Tries to get her balance and keep her lunch down:: XO: Get me a damage report Cmdr, all stations ALL: Is everyone alright
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: He fights the disorientation. Willing his body to refuse to fall.::
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: tries to hang on ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Damage report!
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Is tossed to the floor, and knocks his head on the hard ground. His vision goes all doubled::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  As well as can be expected.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  I'm getting damage reports from all over the ship. The coms are getting jammed.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Covers her mouth and uses the console to stay up::
Host Dotua says:
Action: Main power is down, only minimal emergency on Ganymede
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@*OPS*: I hope that is good and not bad Tehya.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Give me the critical.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Time will tell.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::stands again feeling like he's accomplishing more than if he's sitting::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks around:: CSO: you ok Cas?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Main power is down, we have only minimal emergency power.
Host Dotua says:
Action: Shuttle didn't fair so well, Life support is available but just barely.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  I think so Joey.  You?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Status of the alien vessel?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CSO: I’ll let you know after everything stops moving, got sensors?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Relaxes as it's over thankful that his training on Vulcan allowed him the discipline to remain standing.::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
*OPS*: Ganymede... we're messed up here.... life support is barely working... we need an emergency transport to sickbay for the SO... he's hurt.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::The lights go off, followed by a few dim ones returning after a few moments. Dandin sits up slowly, and yells to no one in particular:: All: We need Inertial Dampeners and life support checked. Restore lights as soon as possible! ::Slowly lifts himself off the ground, wincing::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotua: Are all of you rethinking about this planet? It would be a good idea to move to an uninhabited planet.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: looks down ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*FCO*:  I'll see what I can do.  We have just minimal emergency power here. Hang tight Lt
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: No idea with main power down. I haven't got sensors at the moment, but Lt. Smith sounds none the worse for wear.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
*OPS*: Find the bloody power... he's hurt................... Ummmmmmmm.. Ma'am
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Anything from the shuttle?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
CO:  Not yet Sir.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*FCO*:  I understand.  Transporters are down as well.
Host Dotua says:
@CNS: I have studied my program, The Colara were a good and fair people
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He does his best to keep his eyes open and looks around, very disoriented. Glancing back, he notices Chief Mash'ev unconscious on the ground, and D'Aur does his best to hobble over to him:: FCO: H-h-h-how did we fair?
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Steadies himself on the side of the MSD, checking major systems::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotua: Yes they "are" a good and fair people. It would be a shame to kill another race to restore another wouldn't it?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
*OPS*: Then open the bloody bay doors.... I'm coming in with thrusters if I have to...   SO: Don't move.... you might me hurt
Host Dotua says:
CNS: It does not fit with all that they have accomplished
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Yes, they barely have life support and the SO is hurt badly.   I can't transport them because the transporters are down.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Reroute as much power as you can muster to a single transporter room.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*EO*: Mr. Lai, make transporters your utmost priority, I need them up yesterday.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotua: So what have you concluded?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Status?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: looks up :: CO:  My secondary was in engineering.....I could go down and lend a hand.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Understood.   *FCO*:  We can't open the bay doors.  I'll see about getting power to a transporter.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::D'Aurayen collapses onto the ground, still in his EVA suit, and looks at the unconscious chief:: FCO: We're...dead...in the water, I mean...aren't we?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: The shuttle is badly damaged, dead in space.  The SO is injured critically, and we're without power.  Damage teams are working on getting transporters up.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::tries to reroute power to Transporter Room 1, taking power from wherever she can.:
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
#*OPS*: Open the bay doors..... I've diverting life support.... we are coming in ... no matter what
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Status of the alien vessel is unknown, although the CNS seems to be all right.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Thinks to himself: "Transporters more than shields?" but goes along with the order:: *XO:* Yes, sir. All: Divert power from non-essential work to repairs on transporters!
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CSO: Go ahead, I can handle this
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*FCO*:  Lt.  Negative.  The doors will not open.
Host Dotua says:
@CNS: I  am still processing the information
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: nods and heads for the nearest Jeffries tube and down to ME ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Tell them to try for an emergency airlock.
Host Dotua says:
@CNS: Perhaps you have a solution?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
*OPS* We have EVA suits... I can divert what's left of life support on the shuttle
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::  *FCO*:  Can you make it to an emergency airlock?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO: Turn on your EVA suit... I'm shutting down life support
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He does his best to secure Lieutenant Mash'ev's EVA helmet and secures his own, giving the conn officer a weak nod:: FCO: Ready...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotua: Yes as I suggested before I believe it would be wise for you to move this process to another planet that is suitable for this same process even thought not everything is perfect. But you should make sure there are no intelligent life forms on that planet that would be destroyed.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Assists three other engineers to bringing the transporters online. It seems that everything should be alright, though without testing he can only work with the impression that everything is as it should be::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  They said they still have their EVA suits. That should buy some time.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::diverts power to the thrusters:: *OPS*: I'm brining in the shuttle and going to dock at an airlock with thrusters... here I come
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
OPS: Lets hope it's enough.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  Me too.
EO_Lt_Lai says:
*XO*: We should have transporters, Sir. They're back online, though I can not guarantee they're working properly without running a three hour diagnostic.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: exits the Jeffries tube in ME and spot Lai :: EO:  Need and extra hand?
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::Disregarding himself for the moment, Alezka does his best to ensure that the Chief is secure, and stable before wobbling back to his chair:: FCO: We're ready...sir...
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# *OPS*: So... we use the shuttle bay or airlock.. your choice.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::diverts power from life support to the thrusters and engages the thrusters::
Host Dotua says:
@::Moves to the CNS, Perhaps your people can help:: Turns to the display and Ganymede’s computer database is being shown at a rapid pace::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Turns to see someone popping out of a Jeffries tube:: CSO: You're a lifesaver. Right now, getting main power back up is paramount.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He watches as everything moves quickly on the console:: Dotua: Yes there should be a few good selections in this database.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: nods :: EO:  Alright... :: grabs a tool kit :: Where you want me to start?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Captain, it's your call.  Should we risk the transporter?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Snaps out of her haze:: XO: transport who?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO/XO:  If we don't, the FCO and SO will not make it.  I say do it.
Host Dotua says:
@Action: The display slows on what appears to be Bajoran
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets a lock on the FCO and SO::  XO/CO:  I do have a lock.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Captain!  ::shocked at her lack of attention::  The SO is critically injured.  We have transporters available, but no guarantee on if they will work properly.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# *OPS*: Commander I can make it... just tell me where....  ::whispers:: I hope
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: They may be able to make it to the shuttle bay or an airlock on their own.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: walks to a console and begins working ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He looks at the console:: Dotua: Why have you stopped here?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: If they can make it back on there own power do it, if not, transport them back
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Scratches his head briefly and looks around:: CSO: Perhaps near the initial EPS conduit , seeing if that is damaged, then moving outward. It has to be somewhere in here to be affecting power all over the ship.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::Notes the whisper and his eyes go wide. His volume increases dramatically as he nearly yells:: FCO: You don't even know if you can fly us in safely! ::His face goes red as more blood rushes to his wound::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*FCO*: Lt Jara, I need an honest answer here.  Can you make it back inside without the use of transporters?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO: It's.................  Ummmmm  a maybe
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks around, a bit confused::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Opens a small compartment underneath the console he's at and grabs a kit as well:: CSO: I'll work the other side, trying to keep life support and SIF up and running.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
#*XO*: It's not an exact science Sir.... But I think I can... and I am on my way
Host Dotua says:
@CNS: There is something hidden here.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*FCO*: Then do it, we can't risk the system in its current condition, I'll have a medical team standing by.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
EO:  Very well....:: walks towards the EPS conduit ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He raises an eyebrow:: Dotua: Something hidden? What? ::He looks::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  I'll keep a lock on them as back up.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
@ *XO*: Open the doors... I'm coming in  ::points the shuttle towards the shuttle bay::
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*SB1*: Open bay doors.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*Sickbay*: Medical team to SB1, immediately.
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::Looks at his display as it flickers. The sensors are dead, but the old information is still active. Glancing at the display, he notes the location of the planet, and the gravity fields, hoping they can make that distance::
Host Dotua says:
@CNS: There is coordinates of several planets here, What are Prophets?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: begins looking over the EPS conduit for damage ::
Host Dotua says:
Action: Enough power has been restored to open the SB doors
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::squints:: Shuttle: C'mon.... c'mon..... just a bit more....
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Dotua: You do not want to deal with Prophets believe me. ::He looks around that area for a suitable planet::
Host Dotua says:
@CNS: They are very familiar. ::Scans the database and the pauses::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO: Inertia will get us in if I can point us in the right direction
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Watches Dotua closely:: Dotua: Another pause?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Starts fiddling with his board seeing if he can get some residual power for a tractor beam.::
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# SO: I'll save us some braking power... and that's it   ::crosses fingers::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::He nods slowly and things become blurry:: FCO: I-I-I hope so...unless of course, the planet is behind us...then we might just begin a downward spiral into oblivion...::He seems dazed and not quite sure of what he is saying::
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: begins repairing the damage to the EPS conduit ::  EO:  This is a mess!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::works feverishly to get more power routed to the necessary areas on the ship::
Host Dotua says:
@Action: CNS. Suddenly reappears on the Ganymede bridge.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Blinks and notices he is on the Ganymede:: Self: What the?
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::blinks::  CNS: Chris, so good of you to join us.  Did you have a nice vacation?
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Begins to work on stabilizing the Structural Integrity Field:: CSO: I'm pretty sure that it wasn't in perfect shape before it started taking damage this time. Must have just overloaded.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::shocked but happy to see Chris::  CNS:  How?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
XO: Vacation is hardly the word for what I had Commander. ::He moved over to his chair and takes a seat::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO/XO: I have some residual power that I can use to tractor them, but I'll have to do it manually.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CNS: Mmmm, hasn't been much better here.  So what happened?
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: nods :: EO:  Maybe so......I'm almost done here.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Anything to help them in.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: continues to repair the damage ::
EO_Lt_Lai says:
<EO_L'ky> ::Finishes the work the Lieutenant ordered on the sensors, and brings them to as full life as they'll get with a patch-job::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Oh…your back
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
XO: To be honest I am not sure. ::He looked over at Tehya:: OPS: Could you maybe hail the alien vessel? ::He looks at the XO:: XO: If that is alright with you and the Captain of course.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
# ::grits his teeth:: SO: I think we may make it... I hope
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nods to the CNS::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  You think they will answer?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
OPS: He may if he hears my voice. ::He nods to the Captain::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*FCO*: Get the shuttle as close as you can, and then brace yourself for a jolt. I have marginal power for a tractor burst to pull you in.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hails the alien vessel::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#FCO: I...hope...I hope so too, Mr. Jara...::He chuckles to himself softly, like some inside joke as the world around him begins to blur and his oxygen runs thin::
Host Dotua says:
Action: The shuttle is caught by the tractor beam and grudgingly wrestled into the bay, with several loud scrapes
EO_Lt_Lai says:
CSO: Are you needed on the bridge right away? If not, I could always use some more able hands down here.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
EO: I'm here unless I'm recalled Lt.
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
SO: See.... we are here  ::grins:: I knew we'd make it
Host Dotua says:
Action: The Colarra ship suddenly begins to move away from the planet, and some type of distortion begins to appear ahead of it
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  The com is open, Chris.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: finishes the repair to the EPS conduit :: EO:  I'm finished here, want to get her a try?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
COM: Colarra Ship: This is the Ganymede. What are you doing?
EO_Lt_Lai says:
CSO: Thank you for your assistance :: Pulls at a jammed relay, bracing his feet against the sides to get leverage to pull it out. He gives one good tug and it goes flying from its port. and Dandin's hand::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::Smiles softly and releases the seal on his helmet, as he does, air rushes into his lungs and the man is hit with a jolt, becoming dizzy, but fighting to overcome it:: FCO: T-thank you, Lieutenant...
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: walks around to where the EO is and picks up the relay :: EO:  I suppose you need this?  :: smiles ::
Host Dotua says:
Action: With no response, the Colarra ship zooms out of sight through what appears to be a worm hole and it closes behind it
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
#::As the haze continues to build around him, the young man realizes that in his daze - her forgot to activate the life support systems on his EVA suit when they were in the shuttle and he curses himself as he struggles to stand::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
OPS: Any idea why they aren't answering?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
::exits the shuttle and looks around the bay:: SO: Mertz !   I scratched the paint !!
EO_Lt_Lai says:
::Stands, and takes the piece of equipment and pockets it:: CSO: Thanks. ::He goes to the Display, and attempts to re-set the power systems, hoping the repairs will bring main power back::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  Sorry, fresh out of ideas.
CSO_Lt_Eiluj says:
:: crosses her fingers hoping the repair job holds ::
SO_LtJG_Alezka says:
::As medics rush into the shuttle craft and take a hold of Lieutenant Mash'ev, Alezka waddles out of the craft and onto the ramp, looking at Jara:: FCO: I don't think the Captain is going to be pleased with either of us right about now...
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
SO: Actually... we are alive... so... she should be happy
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*FCO*: Welcome back Lt, how is Mr. Alezka doing?
FCO_Lt_Jara says:
*XO*: He seems to be alive and panicky.... but the CEO is on the way to sickbay.
Host XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*FCO*: Signals must have gotten crossed in the panic, I thought you had reported he was in critical condition.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Is pleased that he was able to get enough power to help the shuttle back home.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is getting hails from the planet about congratulating on saving them::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


